Rheem Manufacturing is CxEnergy Gold Sponsor
Also Exhibiting & Giving Presentation on Temperature & Humidity in Critical Zones
For Immediate Release
Contact: Ed Armstrong (202) 737-7775, ed@commissioning.org
(Washington, D.C. February 16, 2017)—CxEnergy, the only conference and expo dedicated exclusively to
building commissioning and energy management, announced today that Rheem will be a Gold Sponsor
and an exhibitor at the event.
Additionally, commercial business unit manager Mark Ritz will present on the topic of “Maintaining
Temperature & Humidity in Critical Zones.” The battle to maintain temperature and humidity within
critical zones has given HVAC engineers “headaches” and caused havoc for years. This presentation
discusses the points of difference between the standard designs of humidity and temperature control
versus the “predictable indoor environment” humidity and temperature control. Learn how technology
can provide a neutral air zone in the most sustainable and efficient manner while providing real world,
third-party validated data.
Rheem will exhibit its award winning Rheem H2AC System that offers unprecedented energy savings for
facilities with high sensible cooling loads and large hot water demands. The H2AC is a rooftop airconditioning system that incorporates an engineered waste heat recovery system capable of providing
preheated water, up to 125F, to a water heater. Ideal for the food service industry, the H2AC has the
potential to reduce the energy consumption by as much as fifty percent in typical water heating
systems, saving energy, as well as saving facility owners thousands of dollars over the life of the
product.
CxEnergy 2017 is being held April 24-27 at the Osceola Convention Center of the Omni Orlando Resort at
ChampionsGate, FL. The expo hall showcases a wide variety of products including controls, software,
instruments, metering devices and services targeted specifically to commissioning, energy management,
engineering and testing firms. CxEnergy’s technical program will cover key topic areas including Building
Envelope/Enclosure Commissioning, ASHRAE Energy Standards, Data Center, BAS Cyber-security, Energy
Water Nexus, Energy Audits, Lighting Controls, and more. The program features many of the best-known
industry experts across all building science disciplines. All technical sessions are approved by AIA under
LU/HSW category.
The event also features several networking events that connect commissioning providers, energy
managers, MEP engineers, and HVAC testing professionals with manufacturers and energy services
providers. Attendee registration and event information updates are available at www.CxEnergy.com
CxEnergy is presented by the AABC Commissioning Group (ACG), Associated Air Balance Council (AABC),
and Energy Management Association (EMA).
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